
Guide to Fair Labor 
Standards Act
(FLSA)

And PISD Regulations



What does it Regulate?

 Minimum Wage Requirements

 Employee Status

 Overtime Requirements

 Child Labor Provisions

 Recordkeeping



Who is Covered?

Use the salary schedule to determine who is 
eligible

◦ CO: Paraprofessional Schedule
◦ NE: Non-Exempt Schedule
◦ P: Police Department

Exempt Personnel are not eligible to earn 
compensatory or overtime (salary schedule:  T, E 
and A)



Overtime Requirements

 Work over 40 hours for the week

 Overtime must be pay or comp time at 
hourly rate times 1.5

 The week is Monday through Sunday

 Every workweek stands alone



Typical ISD Compliance Issues

 Inappropriate or NO records of time 
worked

 Confusion about meal periods or breaks

 I have the best staff and no one will ever 
file suit against me



Typical Problem

 Long-time secretary devoted to boss 
and/or job

 Works “off the books” on special projects 
or to catch up on work

 Old boss retires

 Secretary conflicts with new boss

 Employee resigns and presents a bill for 
years of unpaid overtime

 District is guilty



The Price of Ignorance

 Burden of “proof” of innocence falls on 
employer

 Employees can recover up to double the 
amount of unpaid overtime for the past 
two or three years

 Employees may be awarded damages and 
attorneys’ fees as well



FLSA Litigation Against Texas 
School Districts – Found Guilty

Austin ISD

Beaumont ISD

Conroe ISD

Dallas County Schools

Dallas ISD

Garland ISD

Houston ISD

New Waverly ISD 

North East ISD 

Silsbee ISD



Can Leave Time Count as Time 
Worked?

 Not for the purpose of calculating 
overtime. Employee must actually work 
more than 40 hours in the work week.

 Paid leave days are included in the 
calculation of PISD service days.



Recordkeeping Requirements
Time Record must show:

 Sign in when you report to work and sign out 
when you leave each day

 If a secretary leaves the building for lunch, 
that person must sign out for lunch and sign 
in upon returning to work

 Supervisor must sign time record



What about lunch?
 Office/clerical personnel assigned to school 

campuses will work an eight-hour day with 
30 minutes designated as "on-duty" lunch.  
No need to sign in or out for lunch, unless 
employee leaves the campus.

 All other non-exempt salaried employees will 
work an eight-hour day excluding time for 
lunch. 



Meal Periods and Breaks

 The FLSA does not require meal or rest 
periods, holidays, or vacations.

 Breaks are compensable time

 Employees may be granted a break period 
but at the convenience of the work 

 Breaks should not exceed 15 minutes at any 
one time, be limited to two per day, and 
should be near the middle of the first and/or 
second half of the workday 



Can my secretary skip her two 
breaks and leave 30 minutes 
early?

 Breaks are paid time.  Thus, if she leaves 
30 minutes early, then she only worked 
7.5 hours that day.



Can my secretary come in 
early and volunteer the time?

 Work performed by an employee that is 
within the normal duties of the employee, 
whether authorized or not, is 
compensable time under the FLSA.

 If a food service worker takes tickets at a 
school dance, it is not compensable time 
since it is different job.



Can my secretary take work home 
to catch up?

 If you allow this, she is on the clock for 
the time she works at home.  Her PISD 
time record must reflect her correct time 
worked.



Can my secretary come in to work a day 
prior to her duty schedule to get a trade 
day?

 All earned Trade Days must be pre-approved by the 
associate superintendent for that location.

 Non-exempt employees are eligible to earn Trade hours 
from 8/1/xx until their position’s start date.  

 Hours worked prior to the non-exempt employee’s duty 
schedule can be accrued as straight time (hour for hour).  

 Those hours can be used for absences throughout the 
school year.  Any trade hours earned but not used by the 
last working day for their position must be paid to the 
employee from the location’s budget.



Non-Exempt Time Card Sample (week of early registration)



During the week, my secretary worked 10 
hours on Friday to make up for a 6 hour day 
on Thursday.  Is there overtime due?

 Overtime is based 40 hours worked for the 
week. Time worked on any day during the 
week is not relevant.  

 The week is reviewed as a whole.   

 The question you need to ask is:  Did the 
employee actually work over 40 hours? If the 
answer is yes:
◦ Depending on what the supervisor approved, the 

employee is owed compensatory or overtime hours.  



Is overtime due?



Compensatory Time

 Earning and/or using Comp Time must be 
recorded on the time record card.  

 The maximum of 60 hours of 
compensatory time can be accrued. The 
60 hours of accrued compensatory time is 
equal to 40 hours of actual overtime 
worked. 



Compensatory Time

 Compensatory time shall be used within 
the duty year in which it is earned.

 Supervisors are responsible for ensuring 
compliance with mandated provisions of 
the Fair Labor Standards Act and ensure 
an employee is compensated for overtime 
hours. 



Compensatory Time
 Use of compensatory time may be at the employee’s 

request or as determined by the employee’s 
supervisor to protect the district’s schedules and 
activities. 

 District policy mandates that compensatory time is 
used prior to any other paid leave plan.  

 If a non-exempt employee achieves the maximum 
accrual, resigns, retires, or is discharged at a time 
when he or she has a balance of unused 
compensatory time off, the employee will be paid for 

the unused compensatory.



Comp Time or Overtime

 Prior to working over 40 hours for the 
week, there must be an understanding or 
agreement in place to determine whether 
the time earned is comp time or overtime 
pay.

 A supervisor may offer compensatory time 
off in lieu of overtime pay. However, the 
employee has the right to accept or 
decline compensatory time and receive 
pay at time and one half.



Can you require your secretary 
to use comp time before using 
paid leave?

 Yes, board policy mandates that the 
District can require employees to exhaust 
all their accrued compensatory time 
before using any paid leave.



Required PISD 
Non-Exempt Time Record





Consequences for Falsifying PISD 
Time Record

 Any at-will or special assignment 
employee who knowingly violates the 
District's policy on leaves and absences 
shall be subject to dismissal.  

Refer to Board Policy DEC (Local)



FLSA compliance issues 
and fines 



Other Pay Issues

Employee vs. Consultant



Employee Examples

 Temporary tutors

 Temporary help in the office

 Temporary help in the library

 Retired employee who comes back on 
part-time basis to do similar job

 PISD employee performing staff 
development, judging, or other jobs

 Active Full-time (AF) employees with or 
without a signed contract 



Employee vs. Consultant

 PISD employee is an employee and is paid 
through payroll with board approved one-
time pay codes

 Consultant owns business with separate tax 
ID number and meets IRS definition of 
Consultant is paid through Accounts Payable 
(AP) and may receive a 1099.

 To determine if someone qualifies as a 
consultant, complete the checklist on PISD 
web site and have no “yes” answers



Questions?


